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Empowerment and Thought Leader 

 

Knowing what you need to do to improve your life takes wisdom. 

Pushing yourself to do it takes courage. 
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Heather Gordon goes where others tread lightly. From Keynote to 

Workshops, she creates an experience that will have you wanting 

more! A sought after; Thought Leader in Emotional Intelligence, 

Neuroscience and Women’s Empowerment. Through Leadership and 

Engagement, she inspires vision and strategic change in any economic 

environment motivating the audience to take action today. 

Her leadership experience began in 1993 when Heather became a 

proud leader in Scotland’s Social Enterprise sector. Heather brings the 

message of accountability, drive and compassion to her consultancy 

and workshops while taking your audience on a journey of self-empowerment. 

With over twenty five years of leadership experience Heather understands what your 

audience needs, she and delivers in a style that leaves your audience inspired and motivated 

to succeed beyond the program.  

Currently Heather Gordon is the CEO of Heather Gordon Consultancy a consulting firm 

focused on empowering individuals, organisations, teams and businesses to do more than 

survive.  To Thrive! 

Credentials include: 

• MBA in Business Management 

• Institute of Leadership and Management (ILM)Approved Centre 

• ILM Certificate in Business, Organisational and Life Coaching 

• Project Management and Operational Management 

• Chair Person and Executive Director for a range of Social Enterprise Organisations 
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Empowerment Coaching 

Empowering, 

motivating, 

thought 

provoking. 

Empowerment 

Coaching is 

designed to help 

shift the client 

from the lower 

levels of consciousness or empowerment 

to a higher emotional state. 

Once the client can see things from a 

higher perspective, they can see all the 

choices they actually have available to 

them. From there, coaching helps them to 

achieve their personal best — to become 

the greatest version of themselves! 

Heather’s popular coaching programs: 

� Empowerment Coaching 

Certificate 

� 1:2:1 Executive Coaching 

� Empowerment Coaching Culture 

� Performance Coaching 

� Women’s Empowerment Coaching 

� Team Coaching 

Leadership Diversity 

Leadership Diversity is more than 

ethnic boundaries being broken; it 

includes both Gender and, now more 

than ever, Generational Diversity 

� Pivotal Generation  

Going from Diversity to Workplace 

Inclusion 

Millennials currently make up over 40% of 

the workforce – and that is great news. 

They bring passion and innovation; they 

are tech savvy and want career growth. 

However working with Millennials can 

present an entirely new problem. There is 

a learning curve to attracting, retaining 

and inspiring this Generation – It comes 

down to a shift in Leadership, 

Communication and Conflict Management 

skills. 

This thought-provoking program will shift 

your vantage point on how one see’s and 

works with different generations. While 

the Millennial are the fast growing 

workforce demographic– it takes 

knowledge and mentoring of the prior 

generations to help shape tomorrow’s 

leaders.  

It is more than Generation X and Y; it is 

creating leadership that is based on 

uniqueness and authenticity! 

� Women in Leadership 

Achieving full gender parity—whereby 

women are involved in the economy 

identically to men in terms of labour-force 

participation, hours worked, and sector 

mix of employment—could add £600 

billion of additional GDP to business-as-

usual forecasts in 2025, thus organisations 

are aggressively seeking to diversify their 

leadership teams – providing the female 

perspective. That being said however the 

struggle falls to how to develop the 

genders in leadership.  

Women struggle to gain a real perspective 

on how to get ahead, what is expected, 

how to build strong alliances, and find 

work/life strategies. This lack of 

knowledge is creating a “one step forward 
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two steps back” mentality as the tools 

required to succeed are hushed, hidden 

and at time out of reach.   

Leadership development is not one size or 

gender fits all as our leadership styles and 

authenticity must be taken into account.  

Organisations with diverse leadership are 

more innovating and have a higher return 

on training investments than those who 

do not.  

Increased job satisfaction and retention 

go hand in hand with leadership 

development. 

Heather offers a wide range of proven 

effective tools, assessments and training –

meeting your Leadership Diversity needs.  

Women’s Empowerment 

Reminding 

women just how 

powerful and 

influential they 

really are. 

Studies 

demonstrate the 

vast majority of 

women find 

themselves unfulfilled and underpowered 

in either the workplace or home life.  

If a woman is empowered at home – they 

bring that to the work place in the form of 

personal power, influence, 

communication, leadership, adaptability 

and so much more.  As women we hold 

down a variety of roles yet if we let these 

roles run our life they can overpower us. 

Does this sound familiar? 

Furthermore, in today’s market, your 

organisations leaders need Leadership 

Emotional Intelligence Proficiency (LEIP) 

to succeed. By 2025, women will hold 50% 

of the leadership positions….. As women’s 

economic power and place in the C-suite 

advances, they need support and training 

to articulate and stimulate enthusiasm for 

a clear and compelling vision. 

� Heather’s popular women’s 

empowerment programs: 

Empowering women to fully participate in 

economic life, across all sectors is 

essential to build stronger economies, 

achieve internationally agreed goals for 

development and sustainability, and 

improve the quality of life for women, 

men, families and communities.  I offer 2 

powerful action led self- empowerment 

workshops for women, inviting them to 

take control of their own lives, to set 

goals, make positive future choices and be 

role models for the future.  

� Her Invitation 

We remind 

women just how 

powerful and 

influential they 

really are.   

An inspiring 2 day workshop; for women 

who want to influence the direction of 

their work and personal life with greater 

clarity. 

This 2 day workshop, created by Lynnette 

Allen positively impacts on energy, 

strength, career and relationships.  

From our research it was clear those 

women who thrived;  
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Gathered up all the power & influence at 

their disposal and used it, on purpose, to 

shape their careers and personal lives as 

they wished.  

And that women who struggled;  

Disassociated themselves with their 

personal power & influence to such a 

degree that they actively gave it away.  

The real surprise?  

They didn’t even know they were doing it!  

We took every ounce of the advice from 

the women who thrived and formed these 

2 programmes. It became apparent very 

quickly though that EVERY woman needed 

to hear this.  

‘Increase your Power & Influence’ 

workshops are now available to ANY 

woman all over the UK 

� What’s Stopping You?  

This 2 day 

workshop 

created by 

Heather 

Gordon equips 

you with the essential skills to, live your 

life in your greatness. You will develop 

your unique life transformation plan and 

map your journey to your life purpose. 

Warning, there is no return ticket! 

Are you thinking and feeling ………? 

• I am fine, honestly, but feel: in 

denial, frustrated! 

• My dreams will have to wait, but 

feel: stuck, trapped, guilt, angry! 

• I desperately want my life to 

change, but feel: overwhelmed, 

vulnerable. 

• It’s too late now, but feel regret, 

sadness, old, scared? 

Talking Circles 

If you have the courage to start, then 

you have the courage to succeed.   

Offering an inspiring environment to find 

out what women 

really want, and 

what is stopping 

them. These talks 

are based on 

workshops:     

Her Invitation and 

What’s Stopping You? We talk about the 

barriers we face as women, and how 

women can take the lead on their own 

equality.  How women can feel invisible, 

suffer from imposter syndrome, 

constantly dealing with guilt about family 

V career, and how we can master our 

minds to decide our own destiny.  

Roundtable Events 

These forums provide and safe and open 

opportunity to discuss internal 

approaches to gender equality and if 

systems and process match organisational 

policies in reality. These events are 

enlightening and also very effective way 

open dialogue about gender equality.  

Some of the topics we cover are:  

� What’s the real business case for 

women in leadership positions? 

� How are women holding 

themselves back from promotion? 

� How are your organisations 

encouraging women up through 

the ranks? 

� What do your organisations need 

to do to be more 
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proactive/become and employer 

of choice for women? 

� What are the most effective 

development methods for women 

and do they differ from those for 

men? 

 

 

Finally 

A word about Heather’s Women’s Empowerment Workshops 

Stats surrounding the progress of companies with more women in senior positions speak for 

themselves and the difference an engaged woman who feels valued, part of her team, who feels her 

voice is wanted and heard can be OUTSTANDING. 

Employers, who know that, understand the importance of sponsoring their female workforce – it’s 

that simple.  

Just some of the employers who have sponsored delegates are: 

Shetland Islands Council MasterCard 

Lochcarron of Scotland Seetec 

UK Power Networks Baker & McKenzie 

Interserve SmartWorks 

Proctor & Gamble Brewin Dolphin 

Wills Wragge & Co 

Mabey Hire University of East London 

 

Employers who have put women through these workshops are the ones who know; 

� That helping clear the way for their talented female employees will reap rewards not just in 

terms of employee engagement but financial bottom line too. 

� That putting budget to women’s development programme is the right thing to do. 

� That true equality in the workplace starts with developing and sponsoring their female staff. 

� That it’s forward thinking companies who are investing now who will be thriving as a result 

in the next decade and beyond. 
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SERVICES SUPPORTING SERVICES AUDIENCE  

 

PURPOSE 

Empowerment 

Coaching 

 

Coaching Certificate 

Training 

 

Coaching Packages 

 

Coaching for Women 

 

Executive Coaching 

 

Performance Coaching 

 

Coach + Mentoring 

Individuals 

 

Organisations/Teams 

 

Businesses 

 

All Women 

 

 

Leaders 1:2:1 

 

Leaders -1:21 

Coaching  

Qualifications 

 

Introducing a 

Coaching Culture 

 

Coaching Specific to 

Women 

 

Performance 

Related  

Coaching + 

Mentoring  

Leadership 

 

ILM Level 3 and 5 - 

Leadership and 

Management 

 

Women in Leadership 

 

Authentic Leadership  

Individuals 

 

Organisations 

 

Women Leaders 

 

Businesses 

 

Certificated Training 

 

Authentic 

Leadership Culture 

 

 

Diversity Leadership 

Leadership Skills 

 

 

Change Management 

 

Communication Skills 

 

Emotional Intelligence 

 

Negotiation Skills 

 

Assertiveness 

 

Conflict Resolution 

 

Decision-Making and  

Problem Solving  

 

 

Individuals  

 

Organisations 

 

Businesses 

 

Personal and 

Organisational 

Development 

Women’s 

Empowerment 

Her Invitation 

 

What’s Stopping You? 

 

Individual Women 

 

Organisations 

 

Community Groups 

Thought Provoking 

Empowerment 

Strategies-Tools  

 

CPD Certificated 

Talking Circles 

 

Range of inspirational 

discussions focusing on 

women’s empowerment 

 

Organisations 

 

Community Groups 

 

Empowerment and  

Thought Provoking  

Roundtable Events Gender and Equality and 

Diversity 

 

Organisations 

 

Community Groups 

Strategic, Thought 

Provoking 
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Some Recent Testimonials 

Shetland Islands Council: Crucial Conversations-2016-2017  

We asked Heather to design us a workshop that would connect with 

Shetland people. She did just that! 

The workshop she designed has been so thought provoking that 

those who attend highly recommend it to their peers. Hence Heather 

has now delivered to over 100 members of our staff.  And there is still 

a waiting list!   

Crucial Conversations offers a formula for an action bias for, personal growth, empowerment, and 

self-awareness.  This formula is working and having a positive impact in our organisation.  Jackie 

Watt; Team Leader, Workforce Development, Human Resources, Shetland Islands Council 

‘I learnt a great deal- useful techniques- self-awareness & powerful questioning.  ‘A very 

good workshop and relevant to my management role. Superseding my usual expectations of 

training courses’! 

Shetland Islands Council: Her Invitation-December 17- 

January 18 

Heather has been contracted to deliver Her Invitation workshop 

to support our approach to eqaulity and diversity.   Equality and 

diversity is a key component of good management, as well as 

being legally, required, socially desirable and morally right. 

 

Lochcarron of Scotland: Her Invitation: May 2017 

Lochcarron of Scotland: We sponsored Heather’s, Her Invitation 

workshop as we are a proactive and progressive equal opportunity 

company. We pride ourselves in our approach to equality and were 

happy to offer our support for this powerful workshop.   David Riddle: 

HR Manager Lochcarron Scotland 

My vision for the future has become so much clearer since Saturday thanks to you Heather and the 

rest of the amazing ladies! ❤ ❤ ❤ 

I know exactly what I want now...exactly! So it's time to get myself there. 

I've already written out ideas and started telling people what my vision is ...(without giving anything 

away) 

I feel of worth now ! I hate to ask people for money but now I know I am worth something and 

deserve to be paid!  My journey begins tomorrow as I learn the skills to take me to where I need to 

be. I have no limits and this little flea has already left the jar... So thank you!  HV-Scotland 
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Nadia Wong:  Certificate in Empowerment Coaching: 

November 2017 

Heather‘s empowerment coaching service now offers Certificated 

Coaching Training. The Certificate offers membership and 

accreditation from the Association of Coaching and ILM  

‘Heather Gordon’s coaching style is a hybrid of coaching and 

mentoring.   Her approach is direct, clear and focused. She 

understands the need for results and stretches you to achieve 

them! 

 

What’s Stopping You?  May 2017 

We welcomed Heather to the Restoration Yard. Our 

priority is health and well-being and Heather’s 

empowerment workshop fits well with our philosophy. 

Women are looking for balance in their busy lives, and 

What’s Stopping You? Is a sure way to find out exactly 

what is holding you back, and how to step out and go for 

your dreams!  

Hi Heather  

I just want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for yesterday. I learned a lot about myself and 

how I talk too much! But I could see it which was good! I now feel positive. Thank you for bringing us 

together and dedicating your time for each of us. 

I woke up early 4am and wrote down my thoughts and ideas and I'm so excited about my future!  

I want to coach so much but yesterday made me realise that I want to be a happiness coach as well 

as an empowerment coach. Either way I will help others to feel empowered!  

You are a very special lady and you inspire me to be myself best self.  

I just wanted to tell you how grateful I am, to know you will play a major part in my future success!   

I will succeed Heather I won't let all your passion and hard work go to waste... mine either! NW-

Scotland 

What’s Stopping You? September 2017 

Five inspirational female entrepreneurs took part in Heather’s 

empowerment workshop.  This workshop reminded them of just how 

powerful and influential they really are.   

Heather offers ongoing coaching and mentoring in a small group hub 

community. I am finding this invaluable. These women got to know 

me on the workshop and I now trust them enough to share any 

personal worries and any business concerns and ides. Heather 

organises webinars for continuous personal and business development, and we also keep in touch 

through Skype calls.  So there’s nothing stopping me now! FG- Scotland 


